
ChapterS

Development ofDCIS Configuntion Design Criteria

5.1 Introduction

Fromthe discussion of the case study in Chapter 4 and the basic principles
. -- .

in Chapter2 and 3, the DCIS configuration design'criteria win be perfOJDled in this

chapter. Before the development of the design criteria for the DCIS configuration

will be explained, it's better to remind that only the case of Krabi oil-fired power

plant will be consid=d and the research will be confiDed to the partitioning of

DCIS's controllers withinthe configuration design.

From the 81lA1ysis of the case study in Chapter 4, the design criteria for the

DClS configuration can be created to meet the requirements that fit for the

reliability aspect, availability aspect, currenttechnology capability and the needof

design engineer. The explanation in this chapter will show the creation of the

design criteriafor the DClS configuration. Firstly, the major impacts to the design

criteria of DCIS configuration will be explained. Secondly, the design criteriawill

be created from the result of the analysis in Chapter 4 in addition with the major

impacts of the DCIS configuration design. Finally, the limitation of the using of the

design criteriawillbe explained.

Power plantprocess control is so complex andhardto unders1and for people

whonever haveanybackground experien~ In this Chapter, it's onlya small area

of the DClS for the power plant control system. Hence, the design criteria for the

DClS configuration in this chapter willbe considered only in the studyarea, which

is the DClS controller and onlythe reliability aspects willbe treatedto perfOJDl the

design criteria.
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5.2 The Major Impacts to theDesign orthe DCIS Configuration

From the results of the lUI81ysis in Chapter 4, the major impacts to the

design of the DCIS configuration, which specifY to the c:cmtroller ma, canbe listed

as follow:

• The capability of the DCIS c:cmtroller.

• The concept of tile partitioning of the DCIS.controller.

• Theconcept of the c:cmtrol systemhieran:hy.

• Theconcept ofthe plant piob..1ion system.

• The concept of dual designfor main equipment.

• The concept of standby equipiDcnt

• The interfacing to other system.

• Thesafetyfactor whichis used to limitthe usage ofDCIS controller capability.

• The response timeof c:cmtrol software which is implemen1ed intothe individual

c:cmtroller ofthe DCIS.

5.%.1 The CapabiDty of the DCIS ControUer

The C8p1bility of the DCIS c:cmtroller is one ~or impact to the DCIS

configuration design. In the current market ofthe DCIS, it bas so many vendors of

DCIS such as ABB, Elsag-Bailey, Westinghouse, Foxboro, Honeywell, and

Yokogawa, etc. These vendors are the front lineof the automation busilJCSll for the

power plaut control system. The capability of the DCIS c:cmtroller can be discussed

in many areas. Anyway, in this thesis research only the inteIesting area will be

presented which is the input/output baridling capability of each individual

controller.
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By usingthe cummt information of the available DCIS vendors for power

plantcontrol system in the electricity generation industrial market. the capability of

the DCIS controller from these veDdors havebeen compared as shown in 1able 5.1.

From table 5.1, it shows the capebility of the DCIS controller from the front line

vendors in the cummtmarket. Thisinfonna1ion indiceta that eachDCIS controller

has a differentcapability.

. ....,..
DCIS veadon CODtroUer Capacityl CoDtroUer

K - 5,700 Input / Output

A .. 10500 Input/ Output

B - 3,000Input / Output

C -1,750 Input/Output

D .. 1,250 Input / Output

E .. 1,280 Input / Output

Table 5.1 ne DCIS capabOity from tile froDt line DCIS vendon iD tbe

current Market. (SoDrce from tile DCIS maDufac:tDrer catalop)

The information in table 5.1 is only an approximate nwnber of input I

output handling capability that the processor of the DCIS controller has a capability

to handle. In the teal case, there are so many type of inputI output modules of the

DCIS. These diffe.tent types of the inputIoutput module of the DCIS controller have

a different haudling capability. Hence, the' information in table S.l is only an

approximate capability and gives a roughly initiate idea about the handling

capability of the DClScontroller.
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Even the same software application of the power plant process control is

implemen1ed; tbe DCIS configuration still bas a diffeIent figUle bec:a1lSC of the

diffemrt capability of tbe DCIS controller. Hence, if the design engineer do the

design ofDCIS c:onfiguration, this information basa dim:t impactto the number of

the DCIS controller. Design engineer mUst consider to the information of the

capability ofDCIS controller duriDg their design process and treat this information

together with the other impsctsas in the following paragraph to perform the entire

DCIS c:onfiguration.
---.

5.2.2 TheCoaeeptof the Partitioamgof the DCIS CoatroUer

The concept of the partitioning of DClS COlJlroller is applied to IISC in tile

design of the DCIS configuration to meet the control philosophy ofEGAT which

are maximum security for personnel & equipment, safe, reliable, efficient operation

under all operation conditions and high availability of the plant operation. In tile

real case, the technical staffs of the DCIS vendors are the people who do the

software implementation of the DCIS according to the requirements of 1heir

customer, which is BOAT. They can do the software impIemenlation for DCIS in

many ways according the design concept of BOAT, which can be achieved the

sameresult of thecontrol philosophy.

Hence, it is not so easy to specifY the exaet1y way to do the DCIS

confi~on implementation. Moreover, the technology of the automation control

forpowerplantbasa rapidcbange withthe product lifecycle not morethan 4 years

period. Therefore, the specific outline ofthe DCIS implementation today maybe an

old fashion for tomonow.

However from the analysis ofthecase study in Chapter 4, the concept oftile

controller: partitioning also bas a direct impsa to tile DCIS c:onfiguration design.

The analysis from the previous chapter bas shown that some of the reliability

requirements of BOAT in the controller putitioning may cause the decreasing of

the systemreliability ofthe concerned process station.
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Hence, design engineer must coDSider that what is the satisfied choice for

them between system reliability and the cooseqwmce of failure in the power pIaDt

process control. The flowchartin figure 5.1 on the nextpage is the roughly ideaof

the comparison between bothueeds.

In the figure 5.1, then: an: some phases which is needed to clari1Y such as

the consequence of tailure. The consequence of failure is the affect of the DCIS

controller tailureto the power plantprocess coDtrol iilcr the controller has tailedits

operation. The interesting pointofthe consequence of failure is the time to recover

the power plantprocess control afterthe failure of tile DCIS controller occurs.

From figure 5.1, it is an evaluation flow chart of the DCIS configuration

desi~which~onm~~oftheOCfficontrolierandthe~of

failure. The first block is the process system design. The process system design is

the entire power plant process, which will be implemented into the distributed

DCIS controller. The second blockis the identified block. The identification block

is the way to do theDCIScontroller allocation according to the power plantprocess

control. The familiar name of the DCffi controller allocation in this thesis research

is the partitioning of the DCIS controller.

The next two blocks in the flow chart an: probability of tailure and

determine consequence of failure. The probability of failure is the reliability, which

is calculated according to the considered DCffi controller configuration, which is

designed by the design engineer. By using the rel~lity modeling for system

prediction, the miability of each DCffi coDfiguration figure canbe calculated The

result of the reliability calculation is the numerical result as shown in the critical

analyzes in Chapter 4.
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Figure 5.1 Flow dlart dOWI tile roqb1y evalaadoD idea to do ~e DCIS

eoDf'lpratioD d.... by eompariD& between probablUty of faUare aDd

eoueqaeaeeof faUare.
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The ccmsequeuce of failure is the consequence of.the power plant process

control failure ........."e of COIdIOller failure. Design enginrer must consider 10 the

consequence offailure which the DCIS controller acc:ording to the configuration of

their design has failed. As it was explained in the JRVious paragraph that the

CODSeqUeDCe offailure is the affect of the DCIS controller failure to the power plant

process control after the controller has failed its opeJation. The result of the

consequence of failure consicklration can be the cost of failure orthe recovery time

of the power plantprocess control after the ]lOWer plant process coDtrol failed its

operation because ofthe controller failure.

The design engineer must COII1JlIIlC and evaluate these two factors thatwhat

is an appropriate choice for the power plant ptocess control by using the risk

determiJlation block diagram which show in the flow chart of figure 5.1. Howrisk

can be define? It depends upon the design ensineer that how much risk that can

accePt among the availability of the power plant operation, the loss if the DCIS

controller failmes occur and the aceepl8ble reliability of theirDCIS configuration

design.

Afterthe compare and evaluation process between the probability of failure

and the cemsequence of failure, if the design of the DCIS can be improved without

any additional costs. we do the improvement and reconsider again for the

comparison and evaluation process. If it has an additional cost for any changes of

their design, the design engineer win coDSider that does their design without the

improvement canacceptlIble? If it can notacceptlIble, it does mean that we have to

pay additional cost to improve om design to meet the minimwn requirement.

Finally, the design of the DCIS configuration would be accepted.
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5.2.3 ne concept of the control system bierareby

The control hieran:hy is the steps of operation of the power p1aDt process

control. Figure 5.2 shows the example of tile control system hieran:hy of the coal

fired power p1aDt of BOAT. In figure 5.2, it's very useful concept for the design

engineer to do the process alIOCIdion by using the information of the control system

hieran:hy. Normally the control system hieran:hy is composed of sllIrt upsequence,

shutdown sequence, master key operation level, fimction group level, fIInction S\d)..-- .
group level, function drive-group level and drive level.

Because of the control system hieran:hy concept, the DCIS configuration

needs an individual controller to do fimetion ofcontrol system hieran:hy. The DCIS

controller thatis implemen1Mto do the fimetion of control system hieran:hy, canbe

claimed that it's a management controller for the power plant process control.

Normally, the concept of control system hieran:hy is applied to use with disc:mc

control. Another II8JI1e ofthe discrete control is opened-loop control, which is more

familiar to the teaderforthisthesis research.

Although, the impact of the concept of control system bieran:hy does not

concern about the systemreliability of the DCIS controller, which is a topic for this

thesis research but the impect ofthis concept effect to the number of the DCIS

controller. If the size of the DCIS controller is big enough, the concept of control

system bieran:hy can be implemented including into the same controller which is

implemented otherpower plant process control.

However, the best location of the DCIS controller, which is used to

implement this concept, must be considered by the design engineer to avoid any

single failure that may cause plant trip. Moreover, it should be follow the control

philosophy and opetational conceplS those are maximum security for personal &:

equipment, safe-reliable-efticient operation UDder all operational conditions and

high availability of the plant operation.
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5.2.4 Tbeconcept ortbe plant proteetion system

In power plantprocess control, the application of 2 out of 3 plantpotection

system bas been used to ensure the safety of the power plant operation. The

principle of 2 out of3 plantpotection system come from the redundancy K out of

N which bas been explained in Chapter 2 of this thesis research. Because of the

rM1mdancy ofthe protection si.gDal, the plantp~~ system Deeds three sets of

hardware in evety level of power plantoperation.' The DCIS controller is one part,

which is used to perfonn the function of the plantpotection system. Hence, at least

3 DCIS controllers with reehmdancy must be used to petform the plant puteeti~

system.

Figure S.3 shows the roughly idea of plant PlO1=tion system which is a

current application that use in EGAT powerplantfor several years. The concept of

the plantprotection system is very important to the power plant operation. Wecan

not omit to do this philosophy wben we do the DCIS configuration design. Ifone

power planttrip because of any malfimetion of the power plant~ control, it

maybe affect in a wide 8Ie8. Anyway, ifwe do well on the plantprotection system

concept, we can limit the conseqUCDCe of failure into the smallest 8Ie8. Moreover

some fetal failure of the power plant operation may CBUSe the electricity loss in the

wideBmIS of the whole country. Although, the scope of the study doesnot concern

about this ~pic, this concept is way to ensure the power plant process operation at

the highest reliability and availability. Hence, EGAT force to use three sets of

hardware and software component in all levels for the plant poteetion system of

every powerplantproject ofEGAT.
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Figure 5.3 The concept of plant protection system which is a current usage in

Krabi thermal power plant project (17).

5.2.5 The Concept of Dual Design for the Main Equipment

It was explained in Chapter4 about the concept of dual design for the main

equipment. In order to increase the availability of the power plant operation, the

main equipment of the power plant process (such as Boiler Feed Pump. Main

Transformer, Main service feeder, Induced Draft Fan, Force Draft Fan, etc.) always

design on the dual design concept. Hence, the DCIS controller also, must be

designed base on this concept. The design engineer must consider to the

implementation of the control software that it should support the dual design

concept for the main equipment. This concept is an impact to the DCIS

configuration design. At least two DCIS controller should be provided to support

this concept in every power plant process control.

•
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5.2.6 TheConcept of Standby Equipment

It also was explained lIhout theconcept ofthe standby equipment in Chapter

4. The c:oncept of S1aDdby equipment is an impect to the design of the DCIS

configuration. Design engineer mustconsider to the implementation of the control

software into the DCIS controller according to this standby equipment concept.

According to the reliability requirement in Chapter 4. the design of the DCIS
. -.- .

controller must be CODSidered to the impect of Standby equipment concept. Tbc

distribute of the control software which will be distributed into the DCIS control,

mustbe considered to avoid any single failure to trip the powerplant operation for

example in the case ofBoilerFeed Pumpin Chapter 4.

Hence the design engine« must consider lIhout the impect of the~

equipment concept during their DCIS configuration design process. Thisconceptis

an impect to the number oftheDCIS controller. The main rca5On, which shou1d be

used to consider during the designing process, is to avoid any fetal single failure

and increasing the power plant OPCiation availability.

5.2.7 The interfacing to other system

The power plant control system is not composed of only the DCIS system.

The power plant control system composes of so many control system of other

auxiliaty plants and system such as water trcaImcnt plant, flue gas de

sulpburization plant, fuel oil 1anlc farm, the existing power plant, air compressor

system, soot blower system, turbine ~l, etc. The control system of these.

processes is not pcrfonned by the DCIS, but it basown!!Iandalone control system.
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Hence, the interfacing to other system is an. impact to the DCIS

configuration design. The DCIS must be used the individual controller to do the

interfacing between DCIS and the otheralieDs control system. The design eqinccr

mustconsider the number ofthis individual controller, which willbe used to do the

interfacing purpose during the designing process. '

It does not haveany limitation that bow many controllers, which should fit

for the interfacing to other alieDS control systciD:~t dependson the decision of the

design mgiDeer that between the capu:ity of the DCIS controller and the number of

the interfacing signal, what is the good fit for the DCIS configuration. Moreover,

the need for easy maintenance also should be considered in pemllel with the other

impactfactors.

5.2.8 Tbe safety factor which is used to Umit the usage or DCIS

controller capabiUty

Because of the maintenance and modification purposes, the IISIIgC of the

DCIS controller bas a limited boundary. The DCIS controller is an area that the

control software will be implemented to perform the power plant process control.

Because of the maintenance and modification purposes, the programming area of

the DCIS controller is limited not exceeding than60 % of its capacity. The rest area

oftheDCIS controller mustbe kept for the futuJe modification work of the software

application for power plant process control. For the limitation not exceeding than

600Al of its capacity comes from the past experience of the implementation of the

DCIS for the power plant process control~ of the leading eqineering firms

such as Electro-Watt Engineering Company (Switzerland), Colenco Company

(Switzerland), or Black&. Veatch International Inc (U.S.A).
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As it was explained in Chapter 2 about the principle of the DCIS, almost of

the programming hmgu.gl:S of the DClS in the current market use function block

language to do the software implementation. Function block language is a software

tool, which is usedto implement the control software into the DClScontroller. The

benefits of the using of the function block language are to eliminate the complexity

of the programming language, easy to undcrstIIIId for the user and error free. The

modem DClS in the current market bas a feature to check the usaae of the function

block language compare to the capecity of the iDciinory inside its controller. Hence,

the user will know the situation of the controller that bow much free space is

available and they will keep the usaae of the DCIS controller not exr«ding than

600Al orits capacity.

This limitation is a direct impBCt to the number of the DClS controller. If

the DCIS that bas a large capacity in the controller area, it canbe implemented the

software application mote than the DCIS controller that bas a smaller capecity.

Anyway, the other factor, which bas an affect to the software implementation into

DClS controller, is the response time of the software application in the DClS

controller. If we implement too much control software into the same DClS

controller, it maycause a slow response time.

5.2.9 Tbe response time of control software wbicb is implemented

into tbe individual DCIS controller

Bee.use the miCl'OpRlCeSS01' of the DCIS controller is a multi.tllSking, ifwe

implement too much control software into ~e seme DCIS controller until nearly

reachits limitation capacity, the response time of the process controls in the DCIS

controller mayDOt meetthe technical requirement. Hence, the design enginem- must

consider to this problem during the designing process. If the response time of the

process control can not meet the technical requirement, we must Jeduce the amount

ofthe software control by edding moreDClScontroller.
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It has so many factors, which concern to the response time of the DCIS

controller. Anyway, it is not in the scope ofthis thesis research. Even the response

time can be checked and estimated during the PJogramming period, the ways to

ensure the response time of the process controlof the OCIS controller still shall be

tested during the commissioning periodof the DCIS. Hence, the other benefit that

we get from the safety fiIetor, which is used to limit the usage of DCIS controller

capability, is that it can keep the response time of the process control of the DCIS

controller to meet the technical requirement. Therefore, it is an impact to the

number of the OCIS controller, which will tie-Uscid to perform the entire DCIS

configuration.

5.3 Criteria for Coof'aguntioD Deslp ofa DCISSystem

Thisthesis research has an intention to createthe design criteria ofthe DCIS

configuration in the term of reliability. The scope of the study is only the case of

Krabi oil·fired power plant will be considered and the research will be confined to

the partitioning of the DCIS controllers withinthe configuration design. Hence, the

design criteria of the DCIS configuration will be shown only in the consideration

area. From the explanation in the past item, we can conclude criteria for

configuration design ofaDCIS system in terms ofreliability as follow:

Criteria for Coarlgantioa Desila of. DCIS System in Terms ofReliability

• The reliabiUty of tbe llldividaal DCJS controller

• The redaawey of tbe power Inpply module

• The redunwey of tbe network communication module

• The redodaney oftbe Proceslor module

• The partitioniDt ofDCIS controller for tbe power plaut procell eoatroller

• The M1TR oftbe DCJS

• The "'ety faetor of tbe software implementation lllto tbe DCJS controller

• The DCJS controller for tbe llltedada. aiaul

• The DCIS controller for tbe plaut proteetioD concept

• The DCJS controller for otf-liae modification work
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From the list of the design criteria, it is lists of the necesSBIY design criteria

for the DCIS configwation in the scope of the study lIftl within the reliability

aspect.Forfurthennore details, it will beshown as in the following item.

S.:Une Reliability of the lDdividaal DCIS CoDtroIler

In Chapter 4, the reliability modeling for system predie:tion has been used to

do the calculation of the system reliability ofdit iJidividval DCIS controller. The

result of the calculation can tell design engineer about the system reliability of the

DCIS configuratioD" which he desigus. Hence. if we can specify the minimlDD

requirement of the system reliability of the individual DCIS controller. the DCIS

configuration canbecfeSgned at the aec:epIIIbIc point in the termof reliability.

From the statistical method, if we usc 9S % confidential signjfiC8llt, the

system reliability sba1I be at Icast not less than MS. Hence by using the reliability

modeling for system prediction to calculate the system reliability of the individual

DCIS controller. the design engineer can c:hcck the system reliability of theirDCIS

configwation design that it can meets the minimmn requirement or not. In the

current IJllII'kct of the DCIS for power plant control system, almost vendors claim

that their product has the system reliability more than MS. Therefore. the

minimmn system reliability at O.9S is anaa:eptablc point to justify that the system

reliability of the DCIS. which willbeused, canbe accepted or not.

s.3.2 ne BedollaDCy of Power SupplyModale

As it was explained in ChaPter 4 'that the power supply module is an

important lIftlB that is importantto the OPClation of the DCIS controller. In on1cr to

increase the system reliability of the DCIS controller, the power supply module

must he used the rechmdency technique to ensure the opctltion of the DCIS

controller that it can do properly control ftmction alongthe opctation period of the

power plant process control.
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5.3.3 1'IIeRedandancy of NetworkCommaaieatloa MOdale

As it was cxplaiaed in~ 4 that tbe network communication module is

an impor1llnt meathat is imporUlnt to the opesation ofthe DCIS.controller. Inorder

to increase tbe system reliability of the DCIS control1cr, the network

communication module must be used the redundancy technique to ensure the

operation of the DCIS controller that it can do properly control fuaction along the

operation period of thepower plantprocess control. .

5.3.4 1'IIe Redaadaney of the Proeel'or Modale

As it was explained in Chapter 4 that the processor module is the most

imporUlnt area that is imporUlnt to the operation of the DCIS controller. It can be

claim that it's the heart of the DCIS system. In order to increase the system

reliability of the DCIS controller, the processor module must be used the

redundancy technique to ensure the operation of the DCIS controller that it can do

properly control function along the Opelation period of the power plant process

control.

5.3.51'IIe partitioDiDl of the DCISCODtroUer for power plant procell control

InChapter 4 the partitioning of theDCIS controller for power plant process

control bas been discussed in terms of reliability. By using the result from the

analysis in Chapter 4, the design criteria can be created. Firstly, control software of

mainequipment mustbe implemeuted intothe diffCielil DCIS controller. The main

equipment is tbe equipment that the failure of its operation may cause the faIal

failure of thepower plantoperation.

Secondly, the control softw8re of the same power plant process sball be

grouped into the sameDCIS controller as much as possible. However, the designed

engineer must consider to the CODSeqIlClK1e of the failure if the controller fail its

operation inorderto avoid the affect single failure, which cancause planttrip.
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Finally. the opened-loop control 81ld closed-loop control of the same power

plant process must be implemented into the same DCIS controller. It's not

necessary to separate the controller for the opeued-loop control and closed-loop

control of tile samepower plantprocess from each other.

The other concept, which shall be used to consider during the DCIS

configuration design. is the concepts of dual deSip for the main equipment lUId

standby equipment. The criteria mustbe specified thattile DCIS configuration must

bedesign to support the concept ofdual design for tilemain equipment lUId standby

equipment. The DCIS configuration must be performed to support these concepts

aDd at least 2 DCIS controllers shall be provided for each major power plant

processes.

5.3.6 The MTTRorebe DCIS

The MITR of the DCIS, which was explained in Chaplm 2. is the Mean

TimeTo Repair. In order to keep the highest availability of the DCIScontroller, the

MITR should be kept as less as possible. From Chapter 2. the availability equals

MTBF clivide by (MTBF+MITR). Hence. ifwe can specify the smaller nlDDber of

the MTTR, the availability can be inCreasing. Anyway, the way to specify the

MITR needsthe JCa1 infonnation from the vendors of the DCIS. which provide for

the power plantprocess control.

MITR is the avenge frequeaey of (preveative or conective)

maiDteaaaee actio... 1I,oD the item, whether or Dot the maiDteoaDee actio...

impose or are iD rel,oDIC to aD outage [3]. It is the average time takeD up by

maintenance activities, whether or Dot the item is iDoperable duriug the

mainteDance activities. It compolCd of a logistics delay time lUId aclministrative

downtime in addition to mainteDaDce doWDtime. From the past experience. almost

DCIS can provide the MITR at an approximate 30 Minutes. Hence, the design

criteria in the item of the MITR of the DCIS controller should be specified at not

morethan30 Minutes.
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5.3.7 The _ety factor ofthe 1Oftw8re lmplelDelltaUoD lato the DCISCODtroUer

From the past experience ofEGAT in power p\ant process control 8Dd the

past experience of the leader of Engineering Firms from U.S.A. and European

Country, the safety factor of the software implementatioa into the DCIS controller

sballbe limitednot more than 60% ofthe controller caplICity.
. -~- ..

This limitation should be specified IS the design criteria of the DCIS

configuration because of the maintenance purpose IS it was explained in the

previous paragraph.

5.3.8 The DCIScontroller for tbe iDterfadqlip8l

. In item 5.2.5, the DCIS controller for the interfacing sigual bas been

explained. The concept of the DCIS controller for the interfacing sigual can

improve the maintainability of the DCIS system. Hence, the design criteria should

be specified that the DCIS configuratioa sball be proviciecl the DCIS controller

especially for the interfacing to other aliens control system. If we specify this

concept into the design criteria of theDCIS configuration design, wecanreduce the

erection schedule, the wasting time during the maintenance activities, and keeplow

maintenance cost.

5.3.9 The DCIScontroller for tbe plut protectionconcept

In Chapter 5.2.4, the DCIS controUer for the plant p1otection concept bas

beenexplained. Thisconcept is very importaut to the power p\ant operation. It is a
concept to ensmetrip siguals, which are so importaDt to the power plant operation.

From the past experience of BOAT 8Dd the past experience of the leader of

Engineering Firms from U.S.A. 8Dd European Country, the plant p1otection concept

is used three separation hardware equipment in all level of the plant protection

hardware. Hence in the design criteria of the DCIS c:onfisuraUon, the DCIS
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controller sball be $peCified three sets of DCIS controller with redundancy

application.

Figure 5.3 is the approval plautplotection concept, wbU:h is usedto pcrfonn

the DCIS configuration. EGAT has used this plautprotection concept for more 30

years with no doubt about its operation. It is an imPOItBDt technique, which is

neededto auaeh intothe designcriteria ofthc DCIS configuration.

5.3.10The DCIS eontroner for otr-line mocliWeD work

The off·line DCIS controller has a purpose to do the modification work of

the control software of the DCIS system while the system still running. This

. concept has used to iDcrease the system reliability. By using the off.line DCIS

controller, it is DO need to shutdown the DCIS controller in order to do any

modification or maintenance activities on the control software of the DCIS. Every

modification work and maintmmce activities can do hot line during the DCIS

system is ronning. This is an important impact to the DCIS configuration. Hence,

the design criteriashould be specified the implementation of the off·line controller

of theDCIS system.

From the item 5.3.1 to 5.3.10, the design criteria oftbe DCIS configuration

forthe power plant in 1mmS ofreliability canbe listed as follow:

Criteria for confIgUration design of a DCIS system for power

plant in terms of reliability

1. Tbe reliabUity of the individual DCIS eontroUer IhaI1 be Dot leu than 0.95-

2. The redaaduey or the power lapply modale IhaI1 be provided.

3. The redaadaney or the aenrork eommunJeatioamodule IhaI1 be provided.

4. The reduadaney or the Proee.lor module IhaI1 be provided.

5. The partitioDinaor DCIS eoatroUer for die power pJut PI'OCeIII eoutroller

IhaI1 be done u follow:
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Criteria for confipration desip of a DCIS systeDi for power

plant in terms of reliability (continue)

5.1 The coDtrollOftwareof maiD equipmeDt that may cause a liDg)e faBure

trip to tile power plaut OperatioD. ~8It be implemeuted iDto tile

dUfereutDOS CODtr9Iler.

5.2 The eoDtrollOftwareof tile l81De power plaut proeeulbaJl be pouped

iDto the I8IDe DOS eoutroller .. mucb.. pouIble.

5.3 The opeaed-loop coDtrol and elOlell-loop coDtrol of tile I8IDe power

pIaDt proeeu mu.t be implemented into tile ..me DOS controUer.

5.4 lD.tlle cue of power plaut proeeu coDtrol tlaatmay be DIed only 1 DCIS

CODtroller II enoup, at Ieut 2 DCIS CODtroOen IhaU be provided for

eaeh major power proeeu coDtrol in order to IUpport tile dual delip

ud ItaDdbyCODc:eptI for the maiD equipmeut.

6. The M1TR of tile DCIS CODtroller aDd ita peripheral dmealbaJl be Dot

more thaD 30 minutel

7. The aafety factor of the software implementadoD iDto the eaeh iDdlvidual

DCIS coutroUerIbaUbe Dot exceeding60% of ita capacity.

8. The DCIS coutroller for tile iDterfaeiDc lipallbaJl be provided at Ieut ODe

set of the DCIS CODtroUer aDd Ita periphenl dmea with the redUDd8Iley

appUcation.

9. The DCIS coDtroOer for tile plut proteetiou coueept .ba11 be provided

three seta of the DCIS coDtroller aDd ita periphenl dev_ with tile

reduDduey applieation.

10. The DCIS coDtroUer for oJr-line modJfielldoD work aDd maiDtelWlte

purposes .ba11 be provided at IeaItODe let with redUDOBey application.

•
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5.4 The UmitatioD of the design criteria of the nels coDf"aguration

There arescverallimitations of the usiDg of tbc design criteria of the DCIS

configuration. From theDCIS configuration design criteria in item5.3,BOAT basa

limitation to do the DCIS configuration because of the reasons as in the following

list.

• BOAT can not specified the· exact OCIS vendors in the bidding

document. Hence, it's imposSIble to do the exact number of the DCIS

controller. However, tbc design criteria of the DCIS configuration in

item 5.3 can help the design engineer of BOAT to do the DCIS

configuration for power plant in terms ofreliability.

• Power plant process control is so complex. BOAT doesn't own any

power plant process technology. It depends on the technology of the

contractor who provides eachpower plant process to BOAT. Hence. the

deviation of tbc power plant process control from the specific

requirements in the bidding document of BOAT bas an affect to the

. process allocation into the DCIS controller. BOAT can not do the exact

power p1ant process control because of the lack of technology

capability. So the process allocation into the specific DCIS controller is

impossible to do. However, the i~ from this reseiarch study may help

the design engineer of BOAT to do the reliability evaluation through

their design.
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